Voltbox® Charger With Retractable Cables to Debut at CES Eureka Park
Stylish device features rapid charging of up to four devices, Bluetooth® speaker
ORLANDO, Florida—December 21, 2018: Voltbox LLC., a manufacturer and wholesale company
committed to meeting evolving technology demands, announces the launch of Voltbox—a patented
portable charging station featuring two retractable smartphone charging cables, two fast-charging USB
ports and a built-in Bluetooth® speaker. Capable of charging up to four devices at once, Voltbox is an ideal
option for people seeking convenient, clutter-free charging and cord-free listening at home or on the go.
The new technology will be on display at CES Eureka Park January 8–11, 2019, in Las Vegas, Nevada.
Voltbox is more than your average mobile phone charger. Voltbox allows people to plug their device
charging cables directly into fast-charging USB ports or take advantage of convenient, built-in retractable
cables. The retractable cable design eliminates unsightly cabling laying on tables or floors—as well as the
frustration of finding cords tangled in purses and briefcases—while providing compact, centralized access
to power wherever it is needed.
Two retractable iOS device charging cables and one retractable Android device charging cable are
included with Voltbox, all of which can be easily removed and replaced to suit individual needs. Additional
micro USB, Type C and iOS device charging cables are available for purchase.
Voltbox’s built-in Bluetooth speaker is designed to play for more than eight hours at 50 percent volume,
though customers have experienced up to 24 hours of playing time from the speaker on a single charge. A
built-in microphone also allows the Voltbox to be used as a speakerphone after pairing with a smartphone,
making it simple for anyone to relax to their favorite songs or carry on a phone conversation hands-free.
“We designed Voltbox to be more than a charger, providing convenience for busy, connected people like
me, who demand superior performance and desire consolidated products,” said Ken Clark, founder of
Voltbox LLC. “I don’t know how I got along without it before. Voltbox is like a toy for adults, young and
old—a favorite of guests in my offices and home. I use it every day; it’s power without the clutter of cords!”
Voltbox retails for $129.99, though promotional pricing is currently in effect. The device is currently
available in Black, Snow White and Vibrant Blue colors, with Red, Living Coral, Turkish Sea, Ultra Violet
and Space Grey versions coming in 2019. Voltbox and accessories are available for purchase at
https://voltboxusa.com.
For more information on Voltbox, visit Booth 53550 Sands G at CES Eureka Park or visit
https://voltboxusa.com/.
######
About Voltbox, LLC.
Voltbox LLC is a rising technology company focused on providing versatile solutions that add value to
customers' busy lifestyles. The company’s newest product, Voltbox, was selected for CES Eureka Park
2019 and was recently featured on nationally syndicated TV shows, including “The Tech Show” and “The
Jet Set.” High-capacity commercial Voltbox units that feature removable batteries and docking stations are
currently in development and will soon be available for use in conference and hospitality environments as
well. Information regarding retail, wholesale, affiliate, and fundraising opportunities is available by
contacting info@voltboxusa.com or visiting https://voltboxusa.com/.
Additional information, please contact Voltbox, LLC at 833.VOLTBOX (833.865.8269).

